
The Hacienda Heights Improvement 
Association 

 
Meeting Minutes 
September 16, 2013 

 
LOCATION:  Hacienda La Puente Unified School District, 15959 E. Gale Ave., Industry, CA 

MEETING STARTED:  7:00 PM 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIENCE:  The Pledge was led by Brent Palmer 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 

John Eckman, Chris Kakimi, Sandy Keat, Joan Licari, Brent Palmer, Lucy Pedregon, Mike Williams, Jeff 

Yann, Hanny Zamora 

MINUTES:   Minutes of the August 19, 2013 meeting were approved unanimously on motion by Maury 

Edwards, seconded by Chris Kakimi.  

TREASURER’s REPORT:  Expenditures of $193.96 were recorded for printing of newsletters and a small 

adjustment to the account balance.   Contributions and membership dues plus interest resulted in revenues of 

$200.28 producing an account balance of $6,741.76.   

LAW ENFORCEMENT UPDATE: 

CHP Officer Al Perez reported that, out of 1,500 cars stopped at a check point on Colima over the Labor Day 

weekend, only 6 drivers had been drinking and no DUI arrests were required.  He also advised that Santa Fe 

Springs will soon have new Ford Explorer patrol vehicles. He provided flyers for a CHP golf tournament next 

year to raise funds for recognition of officers killed performing their duty. 

Several residents reported concerns with trucks attempting to use Avocado Terrace which are too long to 

negotiate the hairpin turn near Edgeridge and damage property while attempting complete this turn.  Officer 

Perez provided CHP’s dispatch number for them to report these situations. 

Town Sheriff Brian Sanford reported that residential burglaries remain a focal point and reported on the 

apprehension of three suspects who committed a burglary in Hacienda Heights.  He also reported on an identity 

theft ring operating in a room at the Marriott Hotel with a large amount of highly specialized equipment.  

He informed the Board that a body found on Sanitation Districts property near Orange Grove Avenue was that 

of an older man who committed suicide and was not a 19 year old man from Hacienda Heights who remains a 

missing person.  Captain Murikami of the Industry Sheriff’s Station commented that Supervisor Knabe 

continues to place high emphasis on reducing residential burglaries.  

PROGRAM:   Tim Grover of the County Department of Public Works spoke about their role in enforcement 

actions, including trash cans stored in view on private property.  While fines for such a violation can match 

those for other more serious violations of $480 or higher, DPW personnel tend to encourage homeowner 

response on their own rather that enforce such a high fine for a visible trash can.  He briefly described other 

activities for which his group has responsibility. 

COMMUNITY REPORTS 

Dickie Simmons reported on several items as follows: 

 The Community Center is now 30 % complete.  It will have an electronic sign board on Turnbull 

Canyon Road and will have 17 outdoor lighting fixtures. 

 The Public Safety Luncheon will occur on November 13, 2013. 

 The Puente Hills Landfill will close to trash disposal at 5:00 PM on October 31, 2013. 

 County agencies have been working to relocate homeless people at Hacienda and Gale, but many are 
satisfied with their life style and have limited incentive to move.  A developer is considering a project to 

provide affordable housing at the south end of Galemont Avenue next to the freeway. 

Jeff Yann complimented the Supervisor’s staff and James Yang for repair of the asphalt sidewalk along Orange 

Grove Avenue east of Seventh Avenue. 

John Eckman requested that County Public Works report on wall screening along Hacienda Blvd. in October. 



Margo Tannenbaum reported for Amy on upcoming programs at the Hacienda Heights Library. 

OLD BUSINESS:   Jeff Yann provided recommendations from the Funding Committee with Board actions 

noted in the Attachment to the minutes. 

Joan Licari provided a summary of work required both to convert the website from its current format, which is 

more typical of a Blog, to a WordPress website format.  Steve Rodriguez clarified his proposal to clean up the 

current website format and transfer it to WordPress.  He will perform this work for a complimentary Life 

Membership to HHIA.  Future postings to the website will be by Board members. 

MOTION:  Authorize Steve Rodriguez to transfer the HHIA website to transfer the existing website content in 

appropriate format to WordPress and grant him a complimentary Life Membership to HHIA. 

MOVED:  Joan Licari  SECOND:  Jeff Yann  APPROVED:  Unanimously 

Hanny Zamora introduced a draft letter to Supervisor Knabe requesting a review of garage conversion policies 

in Hacienda Heights. 

MOTION:  Send a letter requesting a review of garage conversion policies to Supervisor Knabe. 

MOVED:  Hanny Zamora  SECOND:  Mike Williams APPROVED:  8-1-0 vote 

NEW BUSINESS:   Jeff Yann presented a draft letter to the California Department of Pesticide Regulation in 

support of proposed regulation (No. 13-002), which would limit certain pesticides to use by professional 

applicators in a manner that would not damage wildlife. 

MOTION:  Send a letter to DPR in support of proposed regulatory action (No. 13-002 

MOVED:  Jeff Yann  SECOND:  Brent Palmer  APPROVED:  Unanimously 

Jeff Yann provided input on the proposed legislation being drafted by U. S. Rep. Judy Chu to implement the 

San Gabriel National Recreation Area, and presented a draft letter supporting this legislation and providing 

comments intended to enhance its value to local residents.  In particular, Angeles National Forest should be 

included in the NRA under a management structure specific to the San Gabriel River watershed. 

MOTION:  Send a letter to Representative Chu supporting the NRA and providing comments. 

MOVED:  Jeff Yann  SECOND:  Brent Palmer  APPROVED:  Unanimously 

Mike Williams summarized the revisions he has prepared to the HHIA By-laws.  Comments were solicited from 

Board members to the proposed revision, which was circulated for review prior to the meeting.  Several 

revisions were adopted as follows: 

MOTION:  Raise membership dues to $20 Annual and $150 Life. 

MOVED:  Jeff Yann  SECOND:  Joan Licari  APPROVED:  Unanimously 

It was suggested that a letter be prepared communicating to members the reason for this increase—the first in at 

least 30 years—and describing HHIA’s contribution to the general well-being of the community. 

MOTION:  Reduce number of HHIA members constituting a quorum at a membership meeting from 25 to 20. 

MOVED:  Jeff Yann  SECOND:  Chris Kakimi  APPROVED:  Unanimously 

MOTION:  Require the budget to be prepared in draft form by December of the preceding year with approval 

by the Board at the January Business Meeting. 

MOVED:  Chris Kakimi  SECOND:  Hanny Zamora APPROVED:  8-0-1 

Jeff Yann volunteered to provide a draft of language to Section 4C which provides a specific action plan when 

Board member removal is considered after an absence from three consecutive meetings or five within a calendar 

year. 

PUBLIC INPUT 

Opportunity was provided for three candidates for the November election for the Hacienda La Puente Unified 

School District, who were in attendance at the meeting, to provide information regarding their backgrounds and 

experience with the communities served.  Anthony Duarte, Penny Fraumeni, and Henry Gonzalez each 

provided brief statements. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 Code Enforcement:  Brent Palmer:  He is working on 50 items with County personnel.  He reported that 
the owner of the lot at Vallecito and Las Lomitas has ceased sale of firewood there and is cleaning up. 

 Community Relations:  Sandy Keat:  Reported on activities at the Homestead Museum, Meals on Wheels, 
and the His Lai Temple.  She also indicated that Kiwanis operates a food stall at the Industry Hills Rodeo as 

a fundraiser for the organization. 



 Environment:  Jeff Yann:   Reported that the letter received from Supervisor Knabe regarding the north 
access to Orange Grove Park indicates that the school district has agreed to keep school gates open when 

school is not in session to allow access to the park. 

 Membership: Adria Ybarra:  No report. 

 Newsletter:  John Eckman:  He expects to issue the next newsletter in late September. 

 Parks & Recreation:  Maury Edwards:    No report 

 Programs & Website:  Chris Kakimi:  Reported that he posts the meeting agenda and announcements on 
the website and will post the proposed bylaws revision when it is ready. 

 Public Relations:  Mike Williams:  Recommended that HHIA provide some level of sponsorship for the 

Public Safety Meeting.  An email vote will be taken. 

He described the wealth of information available in the County’s Public housing Element, now out for 

comment by October 9.  He will develop a comment letter for HHIA. 

 Public Safety & Health:  Lucy Pedregon:  Reported that flu season is approaching and advised of locations 
where flu shots could be obtained.  She also stated that she is now taking CERT training and that it is a very 

rigorous and valuable experience. 

 Streets & Highways:  Jeffrey Lin   No report 

 Water & Utility Services:  Joan Licari:  Reported that water supplies are very limited with last winter’s 

rainfall at about 40 % of normal.  Various water agencies are offering incentives for reduced home use.  

MWD is also exploring options to increase water supply.   

 Zoning:  Hanny Zamora:  Described recent cases submitted to Regional Planning, including two garage 
conversions, with a recommendation that no action by HHIA was required.   

 

PRESIDENTS REPORT :  Maury Edwards, Jeffrey Lin, Lucy Pedregon, and Hanny Zamora have agreed to 

run for another term on the Board.  A nominating committee consisting of Mike Williams, Joan Licari, Jeff 

Yann, and Sandy Keat will seek at least two additional candidates to replace John Eckman and Chris Kakimi. 

 

PUBLIC INPUT:   No additional public comments were received.  

 

ADJOURNMENT:  Meeting adjourned at 9:58 P.M. 

 

PREPARED BY:  Jeff Yann, Secretary  

 



ATTACHMENT TO SEPTEMBER 16, 2013 MINUTES 

 

HACIENDA HEIGHTS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

FUNDING COMMITTEE 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTIONS 

September 16, 2013 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Sandy Keat, Mike Williams, Jeff Yann 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Formation of a Fundraising Committee formed by HHIA members, community volunteers and 

Board members is encouraged. 

 Fundraising should not be considered as an income stream in budgeting unless a Fundraising 

Committee Chair can be found among either current Board members or new members joining the 

Board in 2014 committed to forming a volunteer committee of community volunteers to organize 

the event. 

MOTION:  Add a Fundraising committee to the committee list in the Bylaws revision with Chair to be 

designated in 2014. 

MOVED:  Mike Williams  SECOND:  Brent Palmer APPROVED:  Unanimously 

 

ANNUAL BUDGET 

RECOMMENDATION 

 HHIA should prepare a draft budget for initial consideration in December of the preceding year 

with approval by the Board at HHIA’s January Business Meeting.  The Treasurer, in conjunction 

with Board officers, should develop the draft budget for consideration by the Board 

RESOLUTION:  Budget process will be described in HHIA bylaws revision for member vote. 

 

SUPERVISOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Apply for funds from the Supervisor and maintain a list of appropriate projects but do not base 

budget projections on their receipt until funding authorization and amount are confirmed. 

RESOLUTION:  John Eckman will prepare a letter requesting support from Supervisor Knabe for specific 

activities and/or projects. 

 

LANDFILL FUND 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Landfill funds should be held in reserve for at least one year following landfill closure and then 

should be maintained as a reserve fund in case of unexpected budget overruns. 

MOTION:  Accept recommendation as stated. 

MOVED:  Mike Williams  SECOND:  Jeff Yann   APPROVED:   Unanimously 

 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Revise By-laws to increase dues to $20 for an Annual Membership and $150 for a Life 

Membership. 

RESOLUTION:  Issue will be covered during Bylaws discussion later in the meeting. 



BOARD MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 

 HHIA Board members should be willing to assume at least half the insurance premium cost in 

2014 on a voluntary basis.   

 Based on budgeting experience in 2014, it is expected that Board members would pay for any 

budget shortfalls up to the full amount of the insurance premium, and base their decision on 

purchasing this coverage on that consideration. 

RESOLUTION:  Action deferred to 2014 Board of Directors 

 

TASTE OF THE HEIGHTS 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Each Board member should, on a mandatory basis, commit to sell 8 tickets to Taste of the 

Heights or provide a personal contribution of $40 to HHIA’s general fund in lieu of  ticket sales. 

RESOLUTION:  Action deferred to 2014 Board of Directors 

 

The following suggestion was recommended by Chris Kakimi: 

 

ANNUAL DINNER 

Request a contribution of $5 from all attendees. 

 

 

 


